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Abstract
This thesis consists of two articles that examined an instructional treatment based on
the use of Arduino UNO R3 programmable microcontrollers in a fundamentals of agriculture
systems technology course at the University of Arkansas. The first article examined students’
breadboarding and programming self-efficacy and knowledge of Arduino. The treatment
consisted of a three-class-period instructional treatment, starting with a pretest before
instruction to measure students’ baseline interest, knowledge, and self-efficacy of
breadboarding and programming Arduino. This was followed with a short 30-minute
instructional video explaining basic Arduino programming and breadboarding. Next a handson laboratory activity requiring students to breadboard and program an LED circuit was
conducted. The activity was graded and rubrics were returned to the students before they took
the posttest. Students’ mean scores for breadboarding and programming self-efficacy and
Arduino knowledge were higher after the instructional treatment, while the observed mean for
interest slightly declined.
The second article examined the rubric scores from the hands-on laboratory activity and
evaluated where students most commonly made errors breadboarding and programming.
Rubric scores on Arduino breadboarding were 58.5% and programming 23.5%, leading us to
conclude that students needed more instruction on Arduino programming and in breadboarding
simple electronic circuits. The single most common error made when programming was the
lack of writing simple comments at the end of each line of the program sketch to describe what
the command is doing. The second most common error in programming was not writing the
command to correctly identify a digital pin as an output. For breadboarding, the two most

common errors were that students were unable to correctly “forward-bias” an LED and wire a
single 240ohm resistor in series in the circuit.
Both articles produced findings worth implementing into a future redesigned study
where novice agriculture students are introduced to basic electronics circuitry followed by
Arduino programming. Readers should design instruction that provides students with the
opportunity for mastery experiences like breadboarding and programming success during
instruction prior to an individual hands-on task. The instructional treatment should be extended
in time to allow students more opportunity to process new knowledge. The hands-on activity
should be simplified to include only one LED circuit, and the reference sheet should show
more complete examples of programming. Students should be encouraged to work together on
the hands-on activity rather than being left to work individually.
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Chapter One: Introduction
The agricultural and food industry is currently undergoing a transformation where
technology and software systems are driving many automated tasks and production lines,
reducing the cost of production of agricultural goods and increasing profits (Suprem et al., 2012).
However, many agriculturalists believe that the adoption of technology comes at a higher
purchasing costs when in reality this is not the case (Titovskaya, et al., 2019). Many of these
technologies have been around long enough that they are relatively inexpensive and user
friendly, the cost is only an issue to those that are unskilled and inexperienced.
One example of these technologies are microcontrollers, found in many agricultural
applications such as food packaging systems (Suprem et al., 2012), tractors and machinery
(Goering et al., 2003), field robotics (Suprem et al., 2013), variable rate technology (VRT), and
smart irrigation control systems (Goap et al., 2008). Programmable microcontrollers have
transformed the agriculture industry and added to the diverse skillset that is necessary of today’s
agricultural workforce. This calls for the curriculum to be modified to include microcontroller
programming and basic electronics circuit building to better prepare agricultural systems
technology students to work in the industry where these technologies are prevalent (Titovskaya,
et al., 2019). College of agriculture students need exposure to microcontroller programming
during an undergraduate degree program to better prepare them for a technology-driven future.
Microcontroller programming is vocational education and should be taught as an important skill,
not only for the future of technology but also as a way to help students think in a more logical
computational thinking order (Santosa & Waluyanti, 2019).
Successful instruction in programming can produce adequately prepared students to work
in the agriculture technology industry (Weidenbeck, 2005). Thus, it is important to understand
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the level of interest that novice college of agriculture students have about programming and
breadboarding simple microcontroller circuits, as well as, students’ self-efficacy and knowledge
about programming, in order to effectively teach students these challenging skills.
Problem Statement
Microprocessors are ubiquitous in consumer products and in industrial and agricultural
applications. Therefore, agriculture students need a basic introduction to microcontrollers and
programming language to ensure that agricultural graduates possess skills relevant to the
agricultural workforce. However, there is a lack of research regarding programming among
novice agriculture students and their understanding of microcontrollers, end-user programming,
and electronics circuit building skills. Widenbeck (2005) said, “To support students in the
introductory programming course, whether majors or non-majors, we need to understand the
cognitive and social-cognitive factors that affect their success in learning” (p.13). There is a lack
of research on novice programming among agriculture students and their understanding of
microcontrollers, end-user programing, and electronics circuit building skills. Identifying the
relationship between breadboarding and programing errors may help to unlock the most effective
modes of instruction (Booth et al., 2016).
Originally designed in Italy, in 2005 as a more affordable option for programming
students, the Arduino is an open-source microcontroller developed with novice programmers in
mind. Replacing the older, more expensive, and less powerful Parallax “basic stamp”
microcontrollers (Popiel, 2015). Arduino is one of the most commonly used microcontrollers in
the classroom and in the agriculture industry, due to their affordability, ease of use, and open
source programing environment (Titovskaya, et al., 2019). With over 25 different platforms, and
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sold under a Creative Commons license, Arduino is the choice for novice programmers
(DesPortes and DiSalvo, 2019).
By teaching novice agriculture students Arduino programming, we are introducing
students to skills that make them valuable to the workforce. Not only does programming
diversify graduates’ career skills, but it also fosters the development of students’ computational
thinking. Understanding students’ self-efficacy, interest, knowledge, and common errors in a
hands-on Arduino activity will guide educators in developing instruction for novice
programming students.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was designed to better understand how novice agriculture
students learn embedded computing and programming, and to understand where common errors
were made when completing an instructional activity. Understanding the effects of an
instructional treatment of novice agriculture students’ interest, self-efficacy and knowledge in
Arduino programming will help guide educators in developing curriculum that better suits the
needs of novice programmers. The results of this study will be used to aide in the development of
further novice instructional materials and practices for Arduino and similar technologies in a
college of agriculture.
Objectives
This research was designed with three objectives in mind. The first objective was to
determine the effects of an instructional treatment on novice agriculture students’ interest, selfefficacy, knowledge, on Arduino. The second objective of this study was to examine the
relationships between the above variables and student rubric scores on an Arduino activity. The
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third objective of the study was to identify common mistakes made by novice students
breadboarding and programming of an Arduino task.
Limitations
This study focused on only one class of novice programing students in a university
college of agriculture fundamentals of agricultural systems technology course. Therefore, the
results of this study have limitations that make it relevant only to novice programmers, more
specifically novice agriculture students.
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Key Definitions
Arduino UNO R3: Common, affordable, easy to use programable microcontroller on a printed
circuit board (Arduino, 2022).
Breadboarding: Using a solderless circuit board, wires, and resistors along with sensors and other
components to construct temporary or prototype electronic circuits (Sedas et al., 2021).
Microcontroller: A slower, smaller, and more affordable industry version of the microprocessor
which can be used with a variety of different sensors and electronic controls (O’Rourke, 2005).
Microprocessor: A computer processor located on an integrated-circuit chip (Merriam-Webster,
2022).
Novice programmer: A student that is learning programming for the first time (Sim et al., 2021).
Sketch: Term used to describe the program of the Arduino IDE, written in a language similar to
C++ (Badamasi, 2014).
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Chapter 2: Effects of an Instructional Treatment on Novice Programmers in an
Agricultural Systems Technology Course
Introduction
In the world of agricultural education, a new skill set is being added to the agricultural
toolbox of skills; microprocessor technology. Agriculture, food, and natural resources (AFNR)
systems are shifting in method and design at an unprecedented rate (Dennis, Aguilera, & Satin,
2009). Inclusion of new and emerging technologies within AFNR curricula is essential to
empowering learners for future success (King et al., 2019). Colleges across the United States
have long faced the challenge of maintaining up-to-date curriculum amidst a quickly evolving
agricultural industry which must progress in order to sustain the increasing world-wide demand
for agricultural products (National Research Council, 2009). One new technology appearing in
agriculture is microcontrollers. Microcontrollers are being widely used in agricultural
applications as embedded computing systems for the advancement of technological practices.
Example applications include tractors (Goering et al., 2003), smart irrigation systems (Goap et
al., 2018), field robots (Suprem et al., 2013), and variable-rate applicators (Schumann, 2010).
Simply put, microcontrollers are integrated circuit devices that contain a microprocessor,
memory, and peripherals which can receive inputs and control outputs within a system (Keim,
2019). As these modern technologies continue to achieve a greater presence in the agricultural
industry, undergraduate agricultural students should develop a basic understanding of these
technologies as they prepare for a career in a field dominated by microprocessors and embedded
computing.
Within the world of microprocessors is a vast variety of controllers and software.
Arduino, one type of microprocessor, is a programmable, open-source microcontroller and
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software program that is widely used in all ages and levels of education (Al-Abad, 2017).
Arduino is user-friendly compared to other systems; however, barriers still exist as novice users
experience unfamiliar concepts and techniques involved in learning computer programming
(Thomas et al., 2011).
Mercier (2015) stated that college graduates should be prepared for the disciplines within
the agricultural and food science fields in which they study. Further, recent studies like Stripling
and Ricketts (2016) have called for more research to provide a stronger support for the
development of a scientific workforce. As a result, the purpose of this study was to determine the
effects of an instructional treatment on interest, self-efficacy, and knowledge of novice Arduino
users in a college of agriculture. The results of this study will be used to guide and refine future
teaching and learning experiences using this new and emerging, important technology in colleges
of agriculture.
Theoretical Framework
This study was guided by Bandura’s (1986) self-efficacy theory. According to Bandura,
self-efficacy is an individual’s assessment of their own ability to successfully achieve a desired
outcome when engaged in a task or activity. Self-efficacy is affected by mastery experiences,
vicarious experiences, and social persuasion (McKim and Velez, 2016). The most powerful
effect on self-efficacy comes from mastery experiences, which occur when an individual has
personal success in accomplishing a task. Vicarious experiences, on the other hand, occur when
an individual observes others like them successfully accomplish a task. Finally, social persuasion
experiences are when a trusted individual expresses confidence the individual can successfully
accomplish a task.
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Figure 1 illustrates how Bandura’s (1986) self-efficacy theory was applied for this study.
Following classroom instruction, students had the opportunity to engage in mastery experiences
with breadboarding and programming within the context of the hands-on activity. Students also
had vicarious experiences as they watched classmates achieve success in the breadboarding and
programming tasks; these successes were announced by the instructor. Finally, students
developed social persuasion experiences as the instructor made encouraging comments as the
students worked. Example comments included, “Great job on breadboarding - many of you have
your circuits correctly breadboarded,” and “You’re getting the hang of programming - many are
just a step away from having it correct.” Previous research has found positive relationships
between self-efficacy, interest, and learning in academic subjects (Lee et al., 2014). Therefore,
this model assumed positive intercorrelations between the dependent variables; interest, selfefficacy, and knowledge of Arduino.
Figure 1
Bandura’s (1986) Self-efficacy Theory as Applied to the Arduino Study
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According to McLaughlin’s et al. (2005) theory of student content engagement, which
states that instruction should be developed with the content and activity in mind to increase
students’ motivation, ability to process new knowledge, and decrease stress resulting in an
overall increased engagement in learning. It is known that learning must start with some form of
prior knowledge that already exists in the student, this is known as constructivism. Learning
takes place when a student begins to question his or her past experiences and starts to build new
knowledge (Doolittle & Camp, 1999). Student motivation can be impacted by the level of
difficulty of the content and the activity. The short, three-class session design of this study is
guided by the occasion for processing new information by providing students with an engaging
curriculum, and challenging hands-on activity. The results of this study will aide in the design of
future programming and breadboarding instruction and hands-on activities (McLaughlin et al.,
2005).
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to understand the effects of an instructional treatment on
novice agriculture students’ interest, self-efficacy and knowledge of Arduino programming to
guide educators in developing curriculum that better suits the needs of novice programmers. This
study has two objectives; the first objective was to determine the effects of an instructional
treatment on novice agriculture students’ interest, self-efficacy, and knowledge, about circuit
breadboarding and Arduino programming. The second objective of this study was to examine the
relationships between these variables and student rubric scores on an Arduino activity.
Two null hypotheses were stated for statistical testing of H01: an instructional treatment
(lecture and laboratory activity) will have no significant (p < .05) effect on novice agriculture
students’ interest in learning about Arduinos, breadboarding self-efficacy, programming self-
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efficacy, or knowledge of breadboarding and programming as measured by pretests and
posttests, and H02: there will be no significant (p < .05) relationship between students’ interest in
learning about Arduinos, breadboarding self-efficacy, programming self-efficacy, knowledge of
breadboarding and programming and students’ rubric scores for breadboarding and
programming.
Methodology
Students enrolled in the University of Arkansas College of Agricultural, Food, and Life
Sciences undergraduate students served as the population for this study. The accessible sample
consisted of all students (n = 41) enrolled in the Fall 2021 fundamentals of agricultural systems
technology course. Students consenting to participate (n = 28) were randomly divided into two
separate groups A and B. This study was conducted during the second week of the Fall 2021
academic semester and extended over three days of instruction.
This study consisted of two instruments based on an interest inventory developed by
Gable and Roberts (1983) and the programming self-efficacy instrument developed by Kittur
(2020). The instrument consisted of four major sections to measure interest in Arduino (13 items;
pretest a = .88; posttest a = .93) such as, “I liked learning about Arduino” and “Learning about
Arduino gave me skills I will use in life”. A five-point Linkert-type scale was used, where a 1
was strongly disagree and a 5 was strongly agree. Part II measured students’ confidence levels in
Arduino programming; 8 items (pretest a = .94; posttest a = .88). Example questions included,
“Write Arduino sketch statements that use correct syntax” and “Explain the basic logical
structure of an Arduino sketch”. This was also measured using a five-point Linkert-type response
scale, where 1 was Very Unconfident and 5 was Very Confident. Part III measured students’
confidence in building Arduino Circuits on a breadboard, 9 items (pretest a = .93; posttest a
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=.94). With questions like, “Connect a specific analog pin from the Arduino UNO to a
breadboard” and “forward-bias a light-emitting diode (LED)”, using the same Linkert-type 1-5
scale as above. For part IV, background information confirmed each student’s year in school,
gender, and any type of programming training prior to the class. The final question asked
students whether they had any prior hands-on experience with programming. The self-efficacy
scales were created using recommendations from Bandura (2006).
The knowledge pre/posttest was developed to measure students’ knowledge about
Arduino programming and breadboarding. This instrument consisted of 15 multiple choice
questions, 14 of which measured students’ cognitive knowledge of Arduino’s and the 15th
question confirmed their novice status by asking students to describe their confidence level by
choosing from one of the following: “I am not at all confident that my answers are correct, I am
fairly confident that my answers are correct, and I am extremely confident that my answers are
correct”. The same cognitive knowledge pretest was administered again as a posttest with the
questions randomized the second time. KR-21 reliabilities were .43 for the pretest and .64 for the
posttest. The low reliability on the pretest suggested that students guessed as a way of
completing the test (Paek, 2014). A final question of the pretest confirmed that 93.8% of students
(all but one) were “not at all confident” their answers were correct.
As shown in figure 2, this study used a separate-sample pretest-posttest group design
from (Campbell & Stanley, 1963; design 12) to compare the results of pretest and posttest
knowledge across groups. A one-group pretest-posttest design was used to measure differences
before and after instruction (Campbell & Stanley; design 2). External validity is controlled using
Design 12 except for history, maturation, and the interaction of history and maturation. Since the
study was conducted within a weeks’ time, history was ruled out as a threat, as were maturation
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and the interaction between the two (Campbell & Stanley; design 12). Design 2, while a weaker
design, acted as an internal replication within the control group.
Figure 2
Campbell & Stanley (1963) research design 2 and design 12 as used in this study

For the third instrument, a rubric was developed to evaluate students’ breadboarding and
programming skills on the hands-on activity. The rubric consisted of 27 possible points, 10points for breadboarding, 15 points for programing, and two points for the correspondence
between the breadboarded and the programed circuit. The first 10 points of the rubric included
items such as “circuit is wired to a digital pin” and “resistor is connected in series with LED.”
The second part of the rubric contained 15 points for the programming and assigned one point to
each line of the programming sketch such as “digitalWrite for Blue LED 500ms.” The final
sections of the rubric contained two points and determined if the sketch corresponded with the
breadboarding. The researcher graded each activity using this rubric; while a second researcher
randomly chose five completed activities and graded them using the same rubric. The Cohen’s
kappa coefficient for the rubric were .87 and 1.0, respectively, indicating near perfect and perfect
agreement (Cohen, 1960).
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Overview
Twenty-eight students agreed to participate in the study, which was conducted during the
second week of a fundamentals of agricultural systems technology course, which met Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays for 50-minute class periods. The first-class meeting met virtually on
Zoom and consisted of a pre-recorded video lecture. The second-Class meeting of this study took
place in person, in a computer lab where students had access to a computer with the Arduino IDE
software already downloaded and ready for use. On the third and final class meeting students,
met in their traditional classroom to debrief and discuss the mastery activity.
Monday
Both groups met virtually on Zoom and were given the same pre-recorded 30 minute
instructional lesson on basic Arduino breadboarding and programing, which introduced students
to terms and definitions, and how to use programmable microcontrollers. The treatment group A
was given the 15 question pretest to measure baseline self-efficacy, interest, and knowledge of
Arduino breadboarding and programming. In an effort to maintain consistency, participants of
group B took a placebo test before instruction. After instruction, students were prepared to meet
on Wednesday, where they were told that they would complete a mastery activity on what they
had learned from the instruction.
Wednesday
For the second-class meeting, students met in a campus computer lab where they had
access to their own computer with the Arduino IDE programing software downloaded. Due to
restrictions on the number of people allowed in the lab at one time, students met at one of two
succinct lab sessions selected by the student’s availability, each lasting 40 minutes. Upon entry,
students found an activity sheet, reference sheet, and bag of supplies at their workstation. These
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were all the necessary components to successfully breadboard and program the activity using
only their knowledge from the previous video lesson, the IDE programming help menu, and the
provided reference sheet that gave examples of basic Arduino breadboarding and programming.
The activity asked students to construct circuits on a breadboard with two separate light-emitting
diodes (LED), one blue and one red. Students were asked to blink the blue LED on and off twice,
followed by the red LED blink on and off once. Students had to program a digitalWRITE code
specifying which digital output pin they would like to provide with power as well as declaring a
digital pin as an output with a pinMode_ command. Each supply bag contained: one Arduino
Uno programmable microcontroller with breadboard secured to a mounting plate, one blue LED,
one red LED, two resistors, six breadboarding wires, and a USB 2.0 programming cable. The
instructor in the room provided words of encouragement throughout the activity, announcing
students’ progress as they accomplished different levels of the activity. Students were not
allowed to use outside resources or talk to their neighbors during the activity. Students were
asked to sit every other chair to prevent any talking or cheating.
Upon completion of the second day, the researcher evaluated each participant’s
completed circuit board using the breadboarding and programming rubric. Grades were recorded
and intact, completed circuit boards were collected.
Friday
On third day students met again in a traditional classroom where they were debriefed on
the activity and graded rubrics were handed back to students. The instructor reviewed the activity
with the students and showed an example of what a successfully breadboarded and programmed
activity looked like. To measure students’ interest, knowledge, and self-efficacy again after
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instruction the same pretest was administered as a posttest, with the questions reordered to
maintain accuracy.
Data Analysis
For Design 12, a one-way MANOVA was used to test for significant (p < .05) differences
between groups RA and RB on measures O1 (for RA) and O2 (for RB). A significant MANOVA
was followed by univariate ANOVAs to identify the dependent variables where the groups
differed (O’Rourke et al., 2005). For Design 2, paired t-tests, with the Bonferroni correction
(Field & Miles, 2012), were used to test for significant (p < .0125) differences between O1 and
O2 for group RA only. The dependent variables were interest in Arduino, breadboarding selfefficacy, programming self-efficacy, and Arduino breadboarding and programming knowledge.
We also examined the intercorrelations between the independent and dependent variables.
Results
Twenty-six students from the fundamentals of agriculture systems technology course
during the fall semester of 2021 at the University of Arkansas completed all parts of the study; (n
= 26) two students in group RA completed the pretest, but missed a later class period. Pretest
scores for these two students were included in the analysis for Design 12 only, leaving 16
students in group RA for O1 and 12 students for group RB for O2. In Design 2, only 14 students in
group RA completed all parts of the study and were included in the results. The majority of
students (n = 28) indicated that they were freshmen (23.1%) or sophomores (30.8%), with an
equal representation of male and females, and100% of students confirmed their novice status
with Arduinos prior to the study.
Students from both groups completed a knowledge, self-efficacy, and interest posttest,
and students from the control group (group A) completed the same knowledge, interest, and self-
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efficacy pretest prior to instruction. The results of students' pre and posttest, as well as their
rubric scores of the mastery activity, were evaluated and compared. Results from student’s
pretest and posttest scores were compared as well as students’ rubric scores to determine which
breadboarding and programming tasks students were successful in, and if student success had
any effect on self-efficacy. The rubric scores were also analyzed to determine if there was any
relationship between breadboarding and programming errors.
Design 12: Separate-Sample Pretest-Posttest Design
Table 1 shows the observed pretest and posttest means for students’ interest in learning
about Arduino, breadboarding self-efficacy, programming self-efficacy, and knowledge of
Arduino. Means for breadboarding self-efficacy, programming self-efficacy, and Arduino
knowledge were higher after the instructional treatment (group RB) than before (group RA), while
the mean for interest in Arduino decreased slightly.
Table 1
Observed Pretest and Posttest Scores for Interest, Breadboarding Self-Efficacy, Programming
Self-Efficacy, and Knowledge
Group A (pretest)

Group B (posttest)

Measure

M

SD

M

SD

Interest in learning about Arduinoa

3.46

0.45

3.36

0.74

Breadboarding self-efficacyb

1.75

0.69

2.80

0.97

Programming self-efficacyb

1.96

.078

2.30

0.84

Knowledge about Arduinoc

38.8%

17.3%

68.9%

19.1%

a

Measured on a 1 - 5 scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. b Measured on a
1 - 5 scale where 1 = very unconfident and 5 = very confident. c Percent correct on a 14-item test.
A one-way MANOVA, between-groups design was used to tested the null hypothesis of
no effect of the instructional treatment on any dependent variable. Results showed a significant
difference between groups for one or more dependent variables, Wilkes’ Lambda = 0.43, p <
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.001. Resulting univariate ANOVA’s indicated significant increases in after-treatment scores
(group RB) for breadboarding self-efficacy [F(1, 25) = 9.99, p = .004], and knowledge [F(1, 25)
= 16.60, p < .001]. Breadboarding self-efficacy (η 2 = 0.29) noted a large effect after the
instructional treatment (Cohen, 1988), and knowledge of Arduino (η 2 = .40). No significant
differences were observed on student interest [F(1,25) = 0.18, p = .67] or programming selfefficacy [F(1,25) = 0.80, p = .38].
Design 2: One Group Pretest-Posttest Design:
This design evaluated observed pretest and posttest scores within group A, on each of the
four dependent measures for students (n = 14) who completed all components of the study. Table
2 shows the observed mean scores and how self-efficacy of breadboarding, programming, and
knowledge all increased., while the mean score for students’ interest in learning about Arduino
slightly decreased from pretest-posttest.
Table 2
Pretest and Posttest Scores for Interest, Breadboarding Self-Efficacy, Programming SelfEfficacy, and Knowledge for Group A only
Pretest

Posttest

Measure

M

SD

M

SD

Interest in learning about Arduinoa

3.46

0.45

3.35

3.35

Breadboarding self-efficacyb

1.75

0.69

3.00

3.00

Programming self-efficacyb

1.96

0.78

2.32

2.32

Knowledge about Arduinoc

38.8%

17.3%

69.6%

17.4%

a

Measured on a 1 - 5 scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. b Measured on a
1 - 5 scale where 1 = very unconfident and 5 = very confident. c Percent correct on a 14-item test.
Four paired t-tests were conducted to test the null hypothesis of no effect of the
instructional treatment on any dependent variable such as attitude towards Arduino,
breadboarding & programming self-efficacy, and knowledge. These results indicated
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significantly higher scores for breadboarding self-efficacy and knowledge of Arduino. The alpha
level was established at .0125 using the Bonferroni correction for each test to maintain an overall
experiment rate of .05 (Field & Miles, 2012). Significant increases in the posttest scores were
noted for breadboarding self-efficacy [t(14) = 6.42, p < .001] and knowledge [t(15) = 5.92, p <
.001]. For the instructional treatment, Cohen’s d for breadboarding self-efficacy (d = 1.68) and
knowledge (d = 1.48) indicated large effects (Cohen, 1998). There was no significant difference
between pretest-posttest scores on interest [t(15) = -0.76, p = .46] and programming self-efficacy
[t(14) = 1.60, p = .13].
Rubric scores from all students’ (n =26) mastery activities ranged from 20% to 100%,
with a mean score of 58.5% (SD = 24.0%). Rubric scores on programming varied from 0% to
100%, with a mean score of 23.5% (SD = 36.0%). According to Davis’ (1971) conventions, there
were significant correlations ranging from moderate to very strong between rubric scores and the
dependent variables, which are shown in Table 3. Breadboarding and programming were highly
correlated (r = .83) and there were very strong correlations between programming (r = .73) and
breadboarding (r =.77) self-efficacy and interest in learning more about Arduino. The
breadboarding and programming achievement by rubric score were not significantly correlated
and had significant, but lower correlations with interest in learning more about Arduino (r= .46
and .45, respectively).
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Table 3
Intercorrelations between Rubric Scores, and Posttest Interest, Self-efficacy, and Cognitive
Test Scores
Variable

X1

X2

X3

X4

Breadboarding rubric score (X1)

1.0

.22NS

.52**

.52**

.46*

.59**

1.0

.36NS

.49*

.45*

.66***

.83***

.77***

.54**

1.0

.73***

.54**

1.0

.53**

Programming rubric score (X2)
Breadboarding self-efficacy (X3)
Programming self-efficacy (X4)
Interest in learning about Arduino (X5)

1.0

X5

Knowledge about Arduino (X6)
NS

X6

1.0

Not significant (p > .05). *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.Conclusions and Discussion

Conclusions and Recommendations
Both Design 12 and Design 2 produced similar results; a short-duration instructional
treatment had significant, positive, and large effects on increasing novice college of agriculture
students’ overall Arduino knowledge and breadboarding self-efficacy, but no significant effects
were observed on interest in Arduino or programming self-efficacy. Programming self-efficacy
scores (23.5%) were lower than breadboarding rubric scores (58.5%). Based on these results, it
might be assumed that increased self-efficacy in breadboarding could be a result of students’
greater mastery and vicarious experiences for breadboarding. Alternatively, the lack of an
increase in programming self-efficacy could be due to students’ lower mastery and vicarious
experiences for programming. This is consistent with theory (Bandura, 1986) and research
(Erdil, 2019; Lee et al., 2014) on academic self-efficacy.
The significant, positive intercorrelations between the students’ breadboarding and
programming rubric scores and the interest, self-efficacy, and knowledge support previous
research by (Thomas et al., 2011; Erdil, 2019; Lee et al., 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2005) and
would suggest that further research should question how these interactions impact student
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learning. For example, programming (r2 = .24) and breadboarding (r2 = .27) rubric scores
explained less than 30% of the variance in self-efficacy in each of the corresponding areas.
Knowing that all participants of this study indicated that they were novice Arduino and
programming users, what other extrinsic or intrinsic factors could be related to self-efficacy of
the dependent variables? Breadboarding (r2 = .59) and programming (r2 = .53) self-efficacy were
especially insightful at predicting students’ overall interest in learning about Arduino.
Based on the rubric scores of this study it seems that most students were not adequately
prepared to successfully breadboard and program a simple Arduino mastery activity; when given
a short 30-minute introduction to programming and breadboarding video lesson, a reference
sheet, and all the necessary components to complete the task. This was especially true for the
programming part of the activity thus supporting Lee et al. (2011) and Thomas et al. (2011).
Therefore, the instructional treatment should be lengthened in time and restructured to include
increased instructional scaffolding (Wood et al., 1976), like simplified breadboarding and
programming tasks, an example of a partially constructed program, and the use of cooperative
learning, or other methods. The level of difficulty of this instruction should be decreased for
novice programmers to allow the brain deeper processing and repetition of new knowledge, so
that students can organize this new knowledge in a way that allows for them to easily recall the
skills when needed (McLaughlin et al., 2005). Future research is needed to determine if a
lengthened and redesigned instructional treatment would have an effect in successes of
breadboarding and programming Arduino activities or an increase in interest in Arduino or selfefficacy on breadboarding and especially in programming as suggested by both Bandura’s (1986)
theory and by Erdil (2019) & Lee et al., (2014) previous research.
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Chapter 3: Novice Arduino Users in an Introduction to Agriculture Systems Technology
Course: Common Breadboarding and Programming Errors
Introduction
In recent years, agriculture has begun the adoption of new technologies in an effort to
improve efficiency and automate processes for sustaining the agricultural demands of the world
(Ji-Chun, 2010). One of the new uses of technology currently being integrated into agriculture is
microcontrollers, which are used as embedded computing systems in technological practices
(Goering et al., 2003; Goap et al., 2018; Suprem et al., 2013; Schumann, 2010). In these
practices, microcontrollers serve as circuit devices that can receive inputs and control outputs for
improved systems (Keim, 2019). Specifically, Arduino, a type of microprocessor, is one that is a
programmable, open-source microcontroller and software program that is widely accepted and
used in various industries, ages, and skill levels (Al-Abad, 2017). This type of system is
relatively user-friendly when considering the types of microprocessors. Nevertheless, there are
some common errors among novice users in learning the breadboarding and programming
capabilities of Arduino systems.
There are few studies that evaluate the struggles of learning programming and
electronics, especially in agriculture. Some studies like one from DesPortes (2019) examined the
barriers of the learning process in a qualitative study in order to offer new insights on this topic.
In a world increasingly impacted by technology, agricultural careers are no exception to the
demand for improved technology education. However, when the needs of students are not
understood, curricula involving programming and electronics can fail students in preparing them
for a quickly evolving industry (National Research Council, 2009). The following study is a
quantitative analysis which evaluated the common mistakes that novice programmers made after
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a brief introductory lesson in an effort to provide literature for the improvement of Arduino
programming curricula for novice agriculture programmers.
Theoretical Framework
This study was guided by McLaughlin’s et al. (2005) theory of student content
engagement as a measure of effective classroom instruction. The theory can be divided into four
categories: subject matter content level, occasion for processing, physiological readiness, and
motivation (shown below in Figure 3). These four categories will vary on impact between each
other. Some may have tremendous benefits to instruction while also creating negative effects in
another area of engagement. The ability to design, process and complete the content within a
given instructional environment will vary widely among students and teachers. Student Content
Engagement was used as a means of choosing a subject matter that is both interesting and
important for agriculture students to learn. Furthermore, it is important to connect subject matter
with instruction through means of student interaction by an embedded activity.
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Figure 3
Conceptual model of student content engagement
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Note. Estepp, C. M., & Roberts, T. G. (2010). Using student content engagement to improve
college teaching [Abstract]. NACTA Journal, 54(supplement 1), 61.
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Subject matter content level states that students learn based on their ability to question
previous knowledge already owned (McLaughlin et al., 2005). Subject matter must be able to
trigger a connection to past student experiences and knowledge in order for learning to take
place. It is common for students to challenge ideas based on how they view the world, leading to
the development of new knowledge. According to McLaughlin et al. (2005), “what is new
material today is prior knowledge tomorrow” (p. 8). Effective instruction should be designed to
be slightly above students’ prior knowledge and include multiple opportunities to make
connections with new knowledge and skills. This study takes students’ basic understanding of
agriculture and leads them to microcontrollers that often go beneath the surface of everyday
skills such as machinery and controls.
According to McLaughlin et al., (2005), occasion for processing is how the brain
receives, stores, and takes in new and old information from the student’s learning environment. It
is safe to assume that the amount of information the brain can intake at a given time is limited
from person to person. The flow of information is a two-way street between our sense and
memory, controlled by the brain. Learning is the process of developing these links between
memory, senses, and the processing that is done by our brain. Deep processing has been found to
be the most impactful time for learning to occur by means of categorization, elaboration,
mnemonics (for retrieval and coding for retrieval) etc. The main difference in learning comes
from the depth of processing that occurs. This processing can come during “down” time when
the brain has time to go back and review what has been learned or by multiple opportunities to
receive information over a length of time, usually two to three days to develop associations.
Thus, the use of an instructional lesson on day one followed by a related instructional activity
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two days later to provide ample time for the brain to “deep” process a new skill before having the
chance to refer back to this stored knowledge (McLaughlin et al., 2005).
Physiological readiness according to McLaughlin’s et al. (2005) refers to a student’s
ability to learn at any given moment in time. This readiness is affected by two key factors:
attention and stress. Students must be attentive in order for learning to take place. Attention
affects how much working memory is available to the student in order to be used for the
development of new knowledge. The second factor, stress, can be both good or bad stress, and
must remain at an optimum level in order for learning to occur. Disabilities, ADHD, nutrition,
and sleep are all factors that can have an impact on student learning, leading one to design
instruction to meet the needs of all types of students. Giving students two opportunities to learn
new knowledge by instruction and activity is an excellent way to maintain the optimum level of
stress by equally providing them with the tools to be successful as well as giving them enough of
a challenge to create some stress (McLaughlin et al., 2005).
Based on McLaughlin’s et al. (2005) theory, motivation is what drives a student to
engage in a specific learning opportunity. Each student brings their own influences on
motivation, both intrinsic and extrinsic factors, that will have good and bad effect. While
students bring a constant level of motivation to the classroom, motivation is driven by the
instructional activity of the moment. A student’s attitude towards participation is a direct
reflection of a student’s expectancy of success towards a specific task, or the level of challenge
will affect a student’s motivation whether to continue learning or not. The Arduino
breadboarding and programming activity was designed to appeal to students’ overall interest,
while engaging them in a task-based learning activity to develop simple electric circuitry and
programming skills (McLaughlin et al., 2005)
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Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to understand where novice agriculture programming
students frequently faced challenges, or errors in programming and breadboarding simple
circuits. The objective of this study was to identify common mistakes made by novice students
when breadboarding and programming an Arduino task based on student rubric scores.
Methodology
Students enrolled in the University Of Arkansas College Of Agricultural, Food, and Life
Sciences undergraduate students served as the population for this study. The accessible sample
consisted of all students (n = 25) enrolled in the fall 2021 semester fundamentals of agricultural
systems technology course who completed the hands-on activity during the given time and were
graded according to the rubric. This study was part of another larger study, which focused on
students’ self-efficacy, knowledge, and interest on Arduino.
The instrument developed for this study was a 27 point rubric to evaluate students’
breadboarding and programming skills on the hands-on Arduino breadboarding and
programming activity. The rubric consisted of three major sections; 10-points for breadboarding,
15 points for programing, and two points for the correspondence between breadboard circuitry
and programming. The first 10 points of the rubric included items such as “circuit is wired to a
digital pin” and “resistor is connected in series with LED”. The second part of the rubric
consisted of 15 points from the programming portion of the activity, one point was assigned to
each line of the programming sketch such as “digitalWrite for Blue LED 500ms”. The last
section of the rubric consisted of two points that determined if the sketch corresponded with the
breadboarding. The researcher graded each activity using this rubric; while a second researcher
chose five randomly completed activities and graded them using the same rubric. The Cohen’s
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kappa coefficient values for the rubric were .87 for breadboarding and 1.0 for programming,
indicating near perfect and perfect agreement (Cohen, 1960).
Arduino UNO R3 programmable microcontrollers and breadboards were used for this
activity. Students were given an introduction to programming and breadboarding virtual lesson
explaining basic programming language and simple electronics circuit building. After this 30minute virtual instruction, students met again two days later in a computer lab where they were
given an Arduino UNO R3 microcontroller & breadboard, two LED lights, one red and one blue,
two current limiting resistors, more than enough solderless breadboard jumper wires, and a
programming cable with access to a computer with the Arduino IDE programming software. An
activity sheet asked students to breadboard and program two simple LED circuits with differing
colors to blink on and off in a specified sequence. An Arduino reference sheet was provided with
an example of a single red LED circuit and generic Arduino programming format statements.
Students were not allowed to use any outside resources, including the internet or neighbors, to
help them complete the task. Students were given 50-minutes to complete this activity and
students were spaced every other chair to prevent cheating.
Shown in Figure 4 is the simplest way to breadboard the hands-on Arduino activity,
although this was not the only way students could have successfully completed the task. Upon
completion of the breadboarding and programming activity, students were able to plug in their
microcontrollers to test if they correctly completed the task. At the end of the 40 minute lab
session microcontrollers and breadboards were collected and names were placed on them. A
rubric was developed to score each student’s breadboarding and programming abilities. The
rubric was developed based on the breadboarding and programming lines that each of the two
LED circuits that were required. Such items evaluated if the “circuit is wired to a digital pin”,
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“resistor is connected in series with LED”, and “circuit is wired to ground pin” with these items
being worth 1 point each (either they did or did not complete the line item,) no partial credit was
given.
Figure 4
A simple way to build the Arduino LED light activity

This simple breadboarding activity required students to connect the digital pin of the
Arduino to the breadboard using jumper wires. One of the most important factors in building a
successful circuit is that the LED must be wired in a forward-bias way. This means that the
output from the digital pin needs to connect to the anode (+) leg of the LED and the ground pin
needs to be attached to the cathode (-) of the LED. This was clearly shown in the reference sheet.
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The resistor could be wired to either side of the LED, as long as it was wired in series into each
circuit.
The programming section of the rubric evaluated the students’ abilities to correctly write
the program. Each line of the program or “sketch” specified a different command to the Arduino.
Students first had to declare an output for each LED circuit in the “setup” function of Arduino
IDE, choosing any of the numbered digital or analog pins, for this activity the digital pin needed
to be chosen. In the “loop” section of the sketch, students specified either HIGH or LOW voltage
to a specified pin number and a delay written in milliseconds. Figure 5 shows an example of a
completed program sketch that students should have written in order to complete make the LED
circuits function properly.
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Figure 5
Screenshot of Completed Arduino Activity

The final part of the rubric determined the ability of the students to reference the chosen
pin in the sketch. Breadboarding requires students to choose any of the 14 digital pins on the
circuit board to initiate each of the LED circuits. Since students were allowed to choose which
output pin of the Arduino they used, students were also required to reference in the sketch this
same pin. For example, if a student chose to wire a circuit to pin 12 on the Arduino, in the sketch
in order for the circuit to work, it must first be identified in the setup part of IDE by writing
“pinMode(13,OUTPUT);” declaring that digital pin 13 has been identified to send out power.
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Data Analysis
Frequency distributions of students’ rubric scores were categorized into breadboarding
and programming mean scores. To identify where students commonly made errors the scores
were further broken down into three sections; breadboarding, programming, and compatibility
between breadboarding and programming.
Results
Arduino microcontroller and breadboards were collected at the conclusion of the 40
minute class session, regardless of if the student was finished with the activity or not. Students
scored a mean of 36.1% (SD = 24.8%) on the overall rubric encompassing the breadboarding,
programming, and compatibility of the activity. It is worth mentioning that only three students
(11.5%) were able to demonstrate correctly functioning circuits by the end of the session.
Students scored a mean of 58.4% (SD = 25.0%) on the breadboarding portion of the
rubric. As shown in Figure 6 below, the frequency of students’ breadboarding rubric scores
ranged from a two to a ten, with a score of six being the most common.
Figure 6
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Of these students, 66.7% correctly originated both LED circuits from digital pins of the
Arduino. Furthermore, 55.6% correctly terminated both the red and blue LED circuit back to
GND pins. Also, 59.3% correctly wired resistors in series with both LED circuits. However, only
22.2% connected both LED anodes to the positive side of the circuit and only 25.9% connected
the cathodes to the negative side of the circuit. Table 4 shown below, shows two of the most
common errors observed in the blue LED circuit were; 78.0% (n = 18) failed to connect a GND
pin to the cathode (-) of the blue LED and 78.0% (n = 17) did not connect the anode (+) side of
the LED to a digital pin on the Arduino using a jumper wire.
Table 4
Percentage of Students’ Errors Breadboarding Blue and Red LED Circuits
Rubric Criteria

n

Percent Error (%)

Circuit is wired to a digital pin

8

32.0

DigitalPin connects to anode (+) of LED

18

72.0

GND pin connects to cathode (-) of LED

17

78.0

Resistor is connected in series with LED

11

44.0

Circuit is wired to GND pin

11

44.0

Circuit is wired to a digital pin

3

12.0

DigitalPin connects to anode (+) of LED

15

60.0

GND pin connects to cathode (-) of LED

15

60.0

Resistor is connected in series with LED

4

16.0

Circuit is wired to GND pin

2

8.0

Blue LED Circuit

Red LED Circuit

The first two common errors from table 4 are shown below in figure 5. Notice how the
GND pin is connected the anode (+) side of the blue LED (indicated by the bend in the longer
wire of the LED) of the circuit with the black jumper wire on the Arduino, thus the current does
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not flow in a forward-bias direction from a digital pin output through the LED circuit and back to
ground. The resistor can be connected in series on either side of the LED circuit, this one
happened to be on the anode (+) side of the LED circuit.
Figure 7
Incorrectly Breadboarded Blue LED Circuit.

Note. You can see that the red wire of the blue LED circuit connects to the cathode (-) of the
LED and to a digital pin of the Arduino.
The two least common errors occurred in the red LED circuit; the first of which indicated
that only 8.0% (n = 2) of students were unable to properly ground the red LED circuit, and
12.0% (n = 3) students did not wire the red LED circuit to a digital pin. Instead, they chose to
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terminate circuits at analog pins or other numbered pins of the Arduino and did not complete the
circuit.
Students scored a mean of 21.6% (SD = 34.0%) on the programming or “sketch” portion
of the rubric. As shown in Figure 8, programming rubric scores ranged from zero to 15, with
zero being the most common score.
Figure 8
Programming Rubric Scores Out of 15 Points Possible
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In the program, only 22.2% of students declared both digital pins as outputs in the setup
function of IDE and less than one in five wrote the correct program statements to cause the LED
circuits to turn on (18.5%), to turn off (18.5%), or to have the correct delay between events
(18.5%). Table 5 shows that students’ most frequent errors when programming was that 88% (n
= 22) of the participants were not writing comments at the end of each line of the program to
describe what that command represents. Three other common errors were: 84% (n = 21) of
students were not writing commands in the loop part of the sketch such as “DigitalWrite for
BLUE LED HIGH,” 84.0% (n = 21) “Delay for Red LED 500ms” and 84.0% (n = 21)
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“DigitalWrite for BLUE LED LOW.” Three of the least common lines of the program for errors
to be found were the very first line in the loop; “DigitalWrite for BLUE LED HIGH” and the
“DigitalWrite for RED LED HIGH” both representing 72.0% (n = 18) students’ errors.
Table 5
Percentage of Students’ Errors Programming
Statement

n

Percent Error (%)

pinMode for Blue LED pin_OUTPUT

19

76.0

pinMode for RED LED pin_OUTPUT

16

64.0

DigitalWrite for BLUE LED HIGH

18

72.0

Delay for Blue LED 500ms

20

80.0

DigitalWrite for BLUE LED LOW

19

76.0

Delay for Blue LED 500ms

20

80.0

DigitalWrite for BLUE LED HIGH

21

84.0

Delay for Blue LED 500ms

20

80.0

DigitalWrite for BLUE LED LOW

21

84.0

Delay for Blue LED 500ms

20

80.0

DigitalWrite for RED LED HIGH

18

72.0

Delay for Red LED 500ms

19

76.0

DigitalWrite for RED LED LOW

20

80.0

Delay for Red LED 500ms

21

84.0

Comments after each line to describe function

22

88.0

Void Setup

Void Loop

Completed projects were also evaluated to determine the compatibility between physical
breadboarding and the program. Shown below in Figure 9, almost half of all students scored a
zero on the compatibility section of the rubric.
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Figure 9
Breadboard and Program Compatibility Results Out of Two Points Possible
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As for the students’ ability to correctly reference the correct pin in the sketch matched
with the pin that was chosen breadboarding, only 25.9% of them were found to be compatible.
Shown below in Table 6 shows that it was found that 72.0% (n = 18) of students did not identify
the correct pin number in their sketch for the blue LED, while the red LED circuit was more
likely to be correctly done with less errors throughout the activity. As for the red LED circuit,
52.0% of students were still unable to reference the correct pin in the sketch.
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Table 6
Program to Breadboarded Digital Output Pin
Statement

n

Percent Error (%)

Blue LED pinMode ____, Output corresponds to the

18

72.0

13

52.0

breadboard pin chosen
Red LED pinMode ____, Output corresponds to the
breadboard pin chosen
Out of 25 students, only three were successful at completing the activity and making the
LED circuits blink correctly. These three students were the only ones to write descriptive
comments after each line of programming stating what that line of programming language
represented. Many of the pin numbers referenced in the program were found to be randomly
selected and did not relate to what the students actually breadboarded. Some even mixed the two
different colored circuits up with each other, while others failed to reference any digital pin at all
as an output and left this section of the program blank.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Based on these errors, students were more likely to breadboard the red LED circuit
correctly rather than the blue. This included connecting jumper wires to the correct GND and
Digital pins of the Arduino, but not necessarily to a correctly forward bias the LED in circuit
with the resistor wired in series. The reference sheet did clearly show an example of a single red
LED circuit properly breadboarded. In accordance with the example red LED circuit, students
were also more likely to declare a digital pin as an output in the sketch for the red rather than the
blue circuit. Students were able to successfully breadboard circuits to digital pins, but they were
unable to correctly reference this pin, or any setup or loop commands in the setup function of the
Arduino IDE. In accordance with McLaughlin’s et al. (2005) and Doolittle & Camp, 1999)
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students needed more opportunities to construct knowledge bridges between breadboarding and
programming, and more time to process this new skill.
Given the abbreviated nature of the instructional video (30-minutes) and activity (40minutes), novice agriculture students performed marginally well on the breadboarding task, and
poorly on the programming task. Consistent with McLaughlin et al. (2005) Theory of Student
Content Engagement, the results of this study suggest that students need more instructional time
on breadboarding simple electronics circuits, specifically focusing on curriculum that effectively
challenges students’ prior knowledge on circuits and builds new knowledge on basic electrical
circuitry (grounding and current flow). In addition, more instruction is needed on the conceptual
logic and practical aspects of writing in Arduino’s open source programming language, which is
similar to C++. Students may benefit from a guided instructional activity where they write
programming alongside of the instructor.
Many of the errors observed while evaluating the projects were that students simply were unable
to distinguish which pins on the Arduino are digital and which are analog. It seemed that
students were unable to effectively recall information from the first class session that took place
two days before the activity.
The instructional video should be redesigned to incorporate more opportunities to
connect with a student’s prior knowledge and allow more opportunities for deeper processing by
means of categorization, elaboration or rehearsal during the breadboarding and programming
activity, repetitive measures should be commonly used for developing a better understanding of
the programming language according to the theory of student content engagement (McLaughlin
et al., 2005). It is also noteworthy that students need more instruction on the relationship between
the breadboarding and programming, the curriculum could be redesigned to slowly introduce
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students to circuitry and allow for learning to take place, and after mastery of basic electronic
circuits programming then could be introduced as a subject to bridge students’ past and future
knowledge (McLaughlin et al., 2005).
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Chapter Four: Conclusions
The two articles of this thesis examined the use of Arduino UNO R3 programmable
microcontrollers in a fundamentals of agricultural systems technology course at a university in
the fall of 2021. The participants in this study took a pretest and posttest over Arduino interest,
knowledge, and breadboarding and programming self-efficacy. An instructional treatment was
designed and implemented over the course of one week of instruction. Students were first
introduced to the subject of programming and breadboarding and how it relates to agriculture
through the use of a 30-minute instructional video, which taught students the basics of
programing and breadboarding. The second session of class gave them an opportunity to put
skills to use by breadboarding and programming a simple red and blue LED circuit. Finally, on
the third day, students met and were given graded rubrics from the activity and self-efficacy and
knowledge were measured again with the posttest.
The first article results show that students had significantly (p < .05) higher
breadboarding self-efficacy and Arduino knowledge scores after the instructional treatment,
while there were no significant (p > .05) differences in interest in Arduino or programming selfefficacy after the instruction. There were significant (p < .05) positive correlations between
breadboarding and programming rubric scores and breadboarding self-efficacy, programming
self-efficacy, interest in learning about Arduino, and Arduino knowledge scores. This was
consistent with Bandura’s (1986) self-efficacy theory. Higher student performance on the
breadboarding and programming tasks were associated with higher levels of self-efficacy,
knowledge, and interest.
In the second article students scored a mean of 58.5% on breadboarding compared to a
mean of 23.5% on Arduino programming. The most common student errors were failing to
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correctly “forward-bias” the LED in a circuit, failing to correctly initiate a LED circuit from a
digital pin, and failing to terminate the LED circuit at a GND pin. It is worth mentioning that
students struggled to create the blue LED circuit in entirety likely because the activity reference
sheet only provided an example of a single correctly breadboarded circuit. Students appeared
largely unable to conceptualize how a second circuit should be added to the breadboard. Other
common errors were made in the programming portion of the rubric, such as only 22.2% of
students being able to declare digital pins as outputs. Less than one in five students correctly
programmed circuits to blink the LED’s on and off with the correct time delays. More than 75%
of students were unable to reference the correct digital pin in the Arduino IDE program as to the
pin that was chosen when breadboarding circuits. The three students who successfully
breadboarded and programmed the LED activity were the only students to include comments
after each line of programming. This may indicate that students who failed both to write correct
programs and to write comments for each line of program did not understand how to correctly
execute the programming task.
The results of this study have implications for teaching Arduino programming and
breadboarding to novice college of agriculture students. The increase in breadboarding selfefficacy was likely a result of students’ greater mastery and vicarious experiences in
breadboarding; conversely, we did not see the same increase programming self-efficacy, likely
due to students’ lesser mastery and vicarious experiences. part of the activity. Thus, the
instructional treatment should be redesigned to include more time for guided programming and
the repetition of breadboarding and programming concepts (Wood et al., 1976). It might be
useful to simplify breadboarding and programming tasks and show examples of completed
circuits and programs. Further research is needed to determine if a lengthened and redesigned
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instructional treatment would create increased success in breadboarding and programming
simple Arduino projects as suggested by Bandura’s theory (1986), Erdil (2019) and Lee et al.,
(2014). This is also consistent with McLaughlin’s et al. (2005) theory of student content
engagement.
In accordance with McLaughlin’s et al. (2005), theory of student content engagement,
this study provided ample challenges for students to question prior knowledge by learning
Arduino programming and breadboarding. Based on the rubric scores, one might conclude that
the content level was slightly too challenging for students. Specifically, students need more
instruction on how to “forward-bias” LED’s in circuits and how to declare digital pins as outputs
in the Arduino IDE program. Special emphasis should be placed on the relationship between the
microcontroller input/output pins to the programming language, and how the breadboard is used
to create the circuit. The results from both of these studies will be incorporated into a redesigned
instructional treatment and tested to determine if a longer, more in-depth treatment will increase
students’ success in learning basic Arduino breadboarding and programming.
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